Click & Bond

Click & Bond with ExciTE® in the revolutionary VivaPen™
• Single-component, etch & rinse adhesive
• High immediate bond strengths to dentin and enamel
• Ultra-low film thickness
• One-coat application
• Fluoride release

Bulk Fill

Bulk & Sculpt with Tetric EvoCeram® Bulk Fill
• Unique nano-hybrid composite material developed specifically for the fast, efficient “bulk placement” of direct posterior composite restorations
• The patented “Polymerization Booster” provides a fast, deep and more complete depth of cure for 4 mm increments
• Anatomy can be sculpted immediately after placement without the need for a final “capping” layer

Rapid Cure

Rapid cure with bluephase® style
• Polywave™ Technology cures all materials*
• New light probe provides easier access to posterior restorations
• Inductive charging eliminates battery contacts

One-Step Polish

One-step polish with OptraPol® NG
• Eliminates the need for changing instruments
• Available in different shapes which are optimally matched to the contours of anterior and posterior teeth
• Dimensionally stable, wear resistant and long-lasting
• Autoclaveable up to 20 times

For more information visit www.ivoclarvivadent.com
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Click & Bond BulkFill Rapid Cure One-Step Polish
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Tetric EvoCeram

Tetric EvoCeram

Filling a Class II restoration with Tetric EvoCeram Bulk Fill takes half the time
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